
Our Babies home learning topic this week is all about:

The Jungle
Here are some suggested activities for you to carry out at 
home. Feel free to add or make changes to suit your child’s 

needs. We would love to find out how you get on, please email 
photos to  oakengates.admin@taw.org.uk

Play dough Jungle
Make your own jungle by adding broccoli 
and other  green leaf vegetables into 
green playdough

Pasta Lion
Draw a lions face on paper and using dry pasta 
spaghetti to create a mane, glue it down to keep 
the spaghetti in place.

You can also try pasta twists to make a curly 
mane.

Animal hand prints

Make jungle animals by painting your hands 
and turning the print into amazing jungle 
animals

Snakes in Jelly
Put some rubber snakes in some 

jelly, once set it makes a great 
slimy messy play activity

No snakes? Try some decorative 
beads.
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Online stories

• Dear Zoo by Rod Campbell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rudDGRQ9QGA

• The very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY

Songs and Rhymes

Five Little Monkeys jumping on a bed
Five little monkeys jumping on the bed.
One fell off and bumped his head.
Mama called the doctor and the doctor said:
“No more monkeys jumping on the bed”.

Four little… three…

Five little monkeys (in a tree)
Five little monkeys sitting in a tree,
Teasing Mr. Crocodile: “You can’t catch me!”
Along comes Mr. Crocodile
As quiet as can be and…SNAP! One little monkey says “Ha Ha! Missed Me!

Four little monkeys sitting in a tree… three… two…. one

Alligator, Alligator
Alligator, alligator, long and green (hold out arm: 4 fingers, thumb below)
Alligator, alligator, teeth so mean (open and close fingers and thumb)
Snapping at a fly, snapping at a bee,(snap with fingers and thumb)
Snapping at a frog, but you can’t catch me! (arms slap together, then shake head)

Walking through the Jungle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2o332s5Hl0c
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